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tions, or be holders of freeholds of £10 a year or lease- Chapter
holds of £30. The number of members is 18, for fifteen    IK'
districts, three retiring annually, and the term being
six years. West Australia also requires age thirty of
members, and electors must be £50 freeholders, or
leaseholders, or occupiers of £17 value, or Crown lease-
holders of £10 value. The number is 30, elected for
ten districts, the term six years.
In all these cases the upper house is strongly en-
trenched and its power has normally been freely used.
Victoria was the scene of two famous controversies in
1865-68 and 1877-79, when the Imperial Government
insisted on the right of the Council under the constitu-
tion to reject, though not to amend, money bills, and
censured efforts to evade this right by tacking or by
paying out money without sanction of law, or by sub-
mitting to judgement in the courts in claims for salaries
of civil servants, and paying on the strength of these
submissions. In 1903 a compromise was arrived at.
The Council made concessions as to franchise and
lowered the high qualification for members. In return
it was allowed to deal freely with clauses in bills im-
posing penalties, or enacting fees or appropriating such
fees, and to suggest amendments to money bills. More-
over, a deadlock provision was made. The Governor
may, if a deadlock occurs, dissolve the Assembly on
that account, and then, if the Council still remains
recalcitrant, may dissolve both houses, but not in the
case of a constitutional change. This clumsy procedure
is no check on the Council, and it has ever since freely
exercised its discretion as regards rejection of unsound
financial proposals, as in 1925 when it refused to be
moved by threats of resignation from rejecting re-

